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        Five Elected to Sporting Goods Industry Hall of Fame


        

            10-31-2008 07:44 PM CET | Sports


            Press release from: National Sporting Goods Association


            
        



        
MOUNT PROSPECT, IL – The Sporting Goods Industry Hall of Fame Committee announced today that it has elected five new members to be inducted into the Hall of Fame next May, one retailer and four manufacturers.



Hank Derleth, Ripon Athletic; the late Gerry O’Keefe, Spalding/Brunswick/PGA Victor/Schwinn; Norbert Olberz, Sport Chalet; and Ellen Wessel and Elizabeth Goeke, Moving Comfort, will be honored in ceremonies Tuesday evening, May 5, during the 45th Annual NSGA Management Conference & 11th Annual Team Dealer Summit. The Conference & Summit will be held May 3-6, 2009, at the Westin La Cantera Resort in San Antonio, Texas.



Since 1956, the sporting goods industry has honored its pioneers, innovators and leaders, and the election of the Class of 2009 brings the total number of Sporting Goods Industry Hall of Famers to 143. The Sporting Goods Industry Hall of Fame induction ceremony is co-sponsored by Messe München GmbH (ISPO); Mizuno USA; New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.; W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc.; and the Sport Finance Program from GE Money.



“This year’s group of inductees are very special, because of their innovative and lasting contributions to the sporting goods industry,” said NSGA Hall of Fame Committee Chairman Randy Ruch, CEO of Schuylkill Valley Sports, Pottstown, Pa. “Election to the Hall of Fame is the highest honor one can receive in the sporting goods industry, and these inductees meet the high standards to which all Hall of Famers are held. We are proud to add them to this esteemed group.”



Hank Derleth

Ripon Athletic

Hank Derleth, an academic All-American football player at the University of Wisconsin, for whom he played in the 1960 Rose Bowl, started his career in the sporting goods industry with Sand-Knit, a division of Medalist Industries, as an assistant sales manager in 1963. For two years during his tenure there, he attended Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, taking graduate courses to increase his knowledge in yarn manufacturing, fabric analysis, knitting technology and textile quality control. Upon his return to Sand-Knit, he became manufacturing manager.



He was promoted to General Manager/President in 1972, and in 1981, he was named President of Medalist Athletic Products, which included Sand-Knit, Pride, Gladiator, and Sports Education.



After leaving the company in 1984, he joined Ripon Award Jackets, Inc. as part owner with Ted Overmyer. The company added athletic uniforms to the jacket line and changed the company name to Ripon Athletic. In 1992, the company acquired the assets of Sand-Knit and continued to grow in the athletic team uniform market. In 1993, the Derleth family acquired Overmyer’s stock and established the company as a family business.



Ripon currently has three plants with 160 employees. The company manufactures and distributes athletic uniforms through select team dealers across the U.S. and Canada. It also contracts to make professional and college uniforms.



Hank is active in local civic affairs and is on the Board of Directors of an area bank and a community health provider network. He is a member of the Wisconsin Football Coaches Hall of Fame and was elected to the Hall of Fame of his high school alma mater, Beaver Dam, Wis., in 2004.



Hank and his wife Gretchen live near Berlin, Wis., and have five children and eight grandchildren. Four of their children are active in Ripon Athletic.



Gerry O’Keefe

Spalding/Brunswick/PGA Victor/Schwinn

Gerry O’Keefe loved people and he loved sports, which made his distinguished 45-year career in sporting goods sales and marketing a natural, to use one of his favorite expressions.



He was a star high school baseball and basketball player growing up in Elmhurst, Queens, N.Y., where the nickname “Leaguer” reflected the expectations of those who saw him play that he might one day make it to the majors. But a four-year stint in the Navy effectively cost him a shot at the big leagues and made him disinclined to start college at 22 when his tour of duty ended.



So he did what most great men do in choosing a course in life – he followed his heart. He never imagined when he took a position at A.G. Spalding’s retail store in lower Manhattan in 1946 that it would mark the beginning of a 45-year career in sporting good sales and marketing filled with remarkable professional accomplishments and unforgettable personal experiences.



His approach to marketing was proactive, thoughtful and innovative. He played virtually every game for which he sold equipment, many quite well, and in the course of 10 frames of bowling or 18 holes of golf he would often develop theories and concepts for equipment that ultimately made their way into new products.



Brunswick’s Track-Master bowling ball and original snowboard (“Snurfer”), the first home indoor golf simulator (the “Swing-Away”), graduated heel-to-toe weighted irons (PGA Victor/Tommy Armour Golf’s “Concept”), the popular BowFlex, and Schwinn’s pioneering AirDyne exercise bicycle were all projects with which he was involved, in the development process as well as sales, not because he fancied himself a designer or engineer but because he knew it was a lot easier and more fulfilling to sell a product in which you believed.



But if you asked him, he would probably list his career highlights as his 18 holes with Jack Nicklaus or the night he held a cue against the great Willie Mosconi. He was never impressed with the executive titles he accumulated and he never stopped selling like he did when he scoured upstate New York in a beat-up Buick with a Spalding sample case. He always remained grateful for a career the allowed him to stay in close contact with what he loved most – sports and the people who play them.



Norbert Olberz

Sport Chalet, Inc.

Born in Germany, the son of a chocolate maker, Norbert Olberz immigrated to Canada in 1953 and then to Portland, Ore., in 1955. He worked as a truck driver for a year and a half before purchasing a bakery. During that time he developed a passion for skiing.



Olberz later sold the bakery and, along with his new bride Irene, drove along the West Coast to look at businesses that were for sale. In 1959, he purchased a small ski shop, Sport Chalet, in La Cañada, Calif., and learned the sporting goods business from customers, other skiers, friends and suppliers.



His store originally sold just ski and tennis merchandise. The 1960 Winter Olympics, held in Squaw Valley, gave business a big boost. Soon after, the store expanded into other sports merchandise. As the need for more space grew, he purchased a larger location across the street, where he introduced a mechanical ski ramp. Customers loved it and television stations came and took pictures of skiers training on the ramp.  



From the beginning, Olberz ventured into uncharted areas. Sport Chalet was one of the first sporting goods stores to sell SCUBA equipment and offer a wide variety of equipment for rock climbing and backpacking. Over the years, he distinguished his organization by offering equipment for cutting-edge sports. Starting with a small investment, Olberz grew Sport Chalet to 55 locations throughout the Southwestern United States. 



He started many businesses over the years including a hotel in Mammoth, a travel agency, a wholesale import boot company and a manufacturing company making outdoor gear. Olberz was also a product designer and inventor and gave his advice freely to manufacturers to help make their products better.



He successfully completed a public offering of Sport Chalet stock in 1992.



Olberz and his wife Irene have resided in La Cañada since 1959. Their son, Eric, currently serves on Sport Chalet’s Board of Directors.



Ellen Wessel and Elizabeth Goeke

Moving Comfort

During her 29 years as president of Moving Comfort, Ellen Wessel was known as a persistent and passionate advocate for women’s fitness.



Wessel started running in 1974, determined to quit smoking by becoming an athlete. By 1976, she was training for marathons, logging 70 miles a week. In 1976 there was no such thing as women’s running clothes. There was men’s, and there was unisex.



Wessel was 26 when she co-founded Moving Comfort and introduced a new category to the sporting goods industry. From Moving Comfort’s earliest days when women-specific product was considered “fringe” business, the brand stayed consistent in its commitment to providing women with products that inspire them to get fit and stay fit.  



Between college graduation (SUNY Binghamton, 1973) and co-founding Moving Comfort four years later, Wessel worked at the Washington Bureau of the Philadelphia Bulletin; served as public relations director at the Kennedy Institute for Bioethics, Georgetown University; worked on Jimmy Carter’s presidential campaign at the Democratic National Committee; and following Carter’s election in 1976, joined the Office of Congressional Relations at the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 



She is a retired marathoner, a veteran of nine, including Boston and New York, with a personal best of 3:05.  



Among her many awards are: Woman of the Year in Sports, 1996, co-sponsored by Sporting Goods Business and the New York Times; Fred Lebow Woman of the Year Award, 1998, by the Road Runners Club of America; Outdoor Industry Advocacy Award, 2000 by SGMA and OIA; and Lifetime Commitment to Running award, 2007, by Fleet Feet.



She was active in industry activities, including the Board of Trustees of SGMA and Board of Directors of the Outdoor Industry Association.



Wessel retired from Moving Comfort and the sporting goods industry in 2006. She lives in central Virginia and works at James Madison’s Montpelier.



Elizabeth Goeke’s entire career had been focused on creating clothes that truly fit the needs of a woman’s body in motion. With a passion for running and outstanding talent as a tailor, Goeke’s skills combined to make her the perfect business partner for Ellen Wessel and Moving Comfort, when the two met 31 years ago. After joining the company six months into its creation, Goeke and her partners built Moving Comfort into one of the most highly respected brands of women’s athletic wear in the United States.



Goeke first learned garment-making skills as a young child from her grandmother, and eventually apprenticed under several master tailors as she worked steadily towards her dream of working with some great Seventh Avenue design house. Yet when Goeke tried a prototype of Moving Comfort running shorts, her interests changed.  



As an avid runner, she knew the clothes could fit better and felt there must be something she could wear that would be comfortable and last longer. A friend of a friend put her in touch with Wessel and the initial conversation was the beginning of an enduring business partnership and friendship. 



In addition to heading up Moving Comfort’s product design and development for more than 29 years, she served as sales director, operations manager, and production manager. 



Goeke has been the recipient of the Women of the Year in Sports, 1996, co-sponsored by Sporting Goods Business and the New York Times and the Lifetime Commitment to Running award, 2006, presented by Fleet Feet. 



Goeke retired from Moving Comfort and the sporting goods industry in 2006. She now lives in Orange, Va., and enjoys her second career as innkeeper of the Inn at Westwood Farm with her husband.



NSGA, which has served the sporting goods industry since 1929, organizes and hosts the annual NSGA Management Conference & Team Dealer Summit, the sporting goods industry’s premier educational and networking event (Next: May 3-6, 2009, at the Westin La Cantera Resort in San Antonio, Texas).



For more information on NSGA member services, visit the Association home page (www.nsga.org); call Rhonda Onuszko at NSGA, (847) 296-6742, Ext. 131; e-mail: ronuszko@nsga.org; or fax (847) 391-9827.



National Sporting Goods Association

1601 Feehanville Drive, #300

Mount Prospect, IL 60056 USA

Contact:

Larry Weindruch, Director of Communications

1-847-296-6742

lweindruch@nsga.org
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                                            MOUNT PROSPECT, IL – Yoga, which grew by 21.9% in 2008, grew at nearly the same rate in 2009, according to the National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA). Data contained in NSGA's annual "Sports Participation -- Series I and II" reports, which are now available, shows yoga with 15.7 million participants in 2009, an increase of 20.9% compared to the 13.0 million in 2008. Since the Association began surveying yoga in… 
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                                            MOUNT PROSPECT, IL – In spite of a 14% surge in shooting sports equipment sales, U.S. retail sales of sporting goods (footwear, clothing and equipment), which slipped 1% in 2008, fell 3% in 2009 to $53.4 billion, according to the soon to be released NSGA report "The Sporting Goods Market in 2010."  For 2009, sporting goods sales reached $50.7 billion and are forecast to rise 2% to $51.5 billion… 
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                                            MOUNT PROSPECT, IL (September 1, 2009) – The Sporting Goods Industry Hall of Fame Committee announced today that it has elected four new members to be inducted into the Hall of Fame next May, one retailer and three manufacturers.

Bill Farrell, Asics America/T.W. Promotions; John M. Forzani, The Forzani Group Ltd.; and Julie Nimmons and Ken Nimmons, Schutt Sports, will be honored in ceremonies Tuesday evening, May 4, during the 46th… 
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                                            MOUNT PROSPECT, IL – Americans are more active than one might think, according to data in the “Sports Participation: Series I” report, published annually by the National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA). Among Americans age seven and older, 78.7% (212.7 million Americans) participated more than once in the 23 sports and recreational activities included in the Series I report.

Sports included in the Series I report include team sports, fitness activities, outdoor… 
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                                            Latest research study from HTF MI on Worldwide Sport Footwear Market provides a comprehensive analysis of the Worldwide Sport Footwear. It includes the primary investigations to cover historical progress, ongoing market scenarios, and future prospects defined with an accurate data of the products, strategies and market shares of leading companies to help manufacturers locate market position. The report presents a 360-degree overview of the competitive scenario of the overall market… 
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                                            A new business intelligence report released by HTF MI with title "Global Water Sport Footwear Market Research Report 2019" has abilities to raise as the most significant market worldwide as it has remained playing a remarkable role in establishing progressive impacts on the universal economy. The Global Water Sport Footwear Market Report offers energetic visions to conclude and study market size, market hopes, and competitive surroundings. The research is derived… 
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                                            Triathlon Clothing Industry

Description

Wiseguyreports.Com Adds “Triathlon Clothing -Market Demand, Growth, Opportunities and Analysis Of Top Key Player Forecast To 2024” To Its Research Database

This report focuses on Triathlon Clothing volume and value at global level, regional level and company level. From a global perspective, this report represents overall Triathlon Clothing market size by analyzing historical data and future prospect. 

Regionally, this report categorizes the production, apparent consumption, export and import of Triathlon… 
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                                            Europe Sports Nutrition Market report, published by Allied Market Research, forecasts that the Europe market is expected to garner $10,429 Million, by 2021. Isotonic (Iso) sports drinks generated the largest market revenue in 2015, owing to higher adoption of these products in the mainstream market.
Rise in obesity, increase in the number of health centers & fitness clubs, pervasiveness of sports culture, and increase in the number of nontraditional users foster… 
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                                            Lucozade Sport Fit water, launched in August 2017, is vying ‘six million fitness lovers’ in the U.K. The fit water contains four electrolytes, namely, magnesium, sodium, calcium and chloride. The design is to woo people who are serious regarding their fitness and the functional drink is without sugar boost. To put things in perspective, lucozade sport fit water helps to attain agility and flexibility. These insights are according to the… 
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                                            Globally, the market for Sport Drink Market has been increasing due to increase in population and disposable income. Today’s generation consumers are fitness conscious and willingness to pay for sports drinks are some of the factors driving the market.

 

Fragments

the market for global sports drink market is segmented on the basis of ingredient, type, end-user and by age; by ingredient the global sports drink market is segmented as citric acid,… 
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